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Grand - President’s Award
Jerzy Kupiec-Weglinski  Air Mail in the Polish Territories (1914-1939)

Reserve Grand - Felix Ganz Award
Robert Puchala  Cracow Issue 1919

Single Frame Grand
Richard D. Bates, Jr.  How Errors and Varieties Arose on Flat Press U.S. Stamps Overprinted CANAL ZONE

COURT OF HONOR EXHIBITS
Dr. James Mazepa  Poland: 1918-1919 First and Second Warsaw Provisional Issues
Dr. James Mazepa  The Poland Stamp of the U.S. Overrun Countries Series: 1943

MULTI-FRAME EXHIBITS
Gold
Richard Larkin  Booklet Panes and Covers-United States and Possessions 1900-1945
Slawomir Chabros  Correspondence of Polish Legions 1914-1917
Dr. Robert B. Pilides  Artists’ Drawings, Essays and Proofs and Associated Material of the 1948 Do’Ar Ivri Issue of Israel
Marek Zbierski  Polish Postal Rates May 1924 - September 1939
George Zelwinder  "Groszy" Provisional Issues of Poland 1950-52 and Their Use
Louis Fiset  Mail Between USA and France 1939-1945
Gerald Menge  General Gouvernement Protectorate Semi-Postal Issues
Alfred F. Kugel  Polish Forces in Exile During & Following World War II
Robert Schlesinger  The 1938 Presidential Issue-A Survey of Rates
Robert Puchala  Cracow Issue 1919
Ryszard Prange  Basketball Report - I Love This Game
Kathryn L. Johnson  Senegal: French Colonial Africa 1914-1940
Alexander Kolchinsky  The Mail of Leningrad Blockade
Tom Brougham  Canal Zone Overprints on Panama’s 1909 ABNC Portrait Designs
Jerzy Kupiec-Weglinski  Air Mail in the Polish Territories (1914-1939)
Kathryn J. Johnson  Honduras Traditional Exhibit of the Guardiola and Medina Issues
Michael Ley  Burma: The First Two Issues
Inger Kuzych  The Western Ukrainian National Republic, 1918-1919
Roman Sobus  Internal Camp Post at Offizierlager IIC - Woldenberg Between 1942-1945
Richard S. Wilson  Egypt - Postmarks Found on the Army Post Stamps - 1936-1941
Andrew O. Martyniuk  The Overprint and Use in Ukraine of the Two Kopek Russian Coat-of-Arms Stamp
Robert D. Hohertz  Revenue Stamped Paper of the Spanish American War Tax Era
Wieslaw Kostka  Kingdom of Poland - Study of Rates for Stampless Mail 1815-1871
Jack R. Congrove  Alexander Hamilton: Soldier, Financier, Statesman, Founder
Gregory Shoults  Washington and Franklin Coils 1908-1924 Flat Plate, Rotary Press and Coil Waste Issues
James Allen  The First United States 12c Stamp 1851-1861

Vermeil
John Hunt  Revenue Stamped Paper of the Spanish Administration of the Philippines 1705-1899
Jerzy Bartke  Austrian Galicia and Free City of Cracow-The Pre-Adhesive Period
Raimundas Marius Lapas  Postal History of Vilnius/Vilna/Wilna/Wilno 1914-1922
Frank Karwoski  Poland's 10-Mk. Sower Stamp (1921-3)
Dickson Preston  Canal Zone Postal Rates 1928-1958
Milosz Rzadkosz  Military Postal Censorship in 1939 in Poland
Richard J. Marek  The Cross-Border Postal History of Vermont and Canada
Irwin Gibbs  Canal Zone Postal Stationery 1907-1924

Silver
Brad Wilde  Canal Zone: First Permanent Airmail Series Used on International Mail
Lisa Foster  American Postal Machine Company Chicago, ILL. Main Post Office Letter Die Flag Cancels
Chester Majewski  Polish Personalized Stamps
Brad Wilde  Canal du Panama: Mail Pertaining to French Effort
Robert Tatara  Poland's Millennium on U.S. and Polish Covers - 1959 to 1967

Silver Bronze
Michael D. Drabik  The Canal Zone Golden Anniversary Air Mail Stamps
Glenn J. Staron  The Canal Zone Postal Service Second Issue

SINGLE FRAME EXHIBITS

Gold
David Zemer  World War I Censorship of Mail in the Canal Zone
David Zemer  The 1920 Panama and Canal Zone 50c Stamp from Photograph to Production
Dariusz Grochowski  Essays and Proofs of the Post War Lublin Issue
Richard D. Bates, Jr.  How Errors and Varieties Arose on Flat Press U.S. Stamps Overprinted CANAL ZONE
Andrew Urushima  1944 Gross Born POW Olympics
Andrzej Klamut  Enclave Jasna Gora
Slawomir Chabros  Internment Camp's Correspondence of Polish Legionaries 1917-1918
Dickson Preston  U.S. Army Post Offices In Greenland 1941-1945

**Vermeil**
Alfred F. Kugel  Panama Canal Zone Registered Mail 1905-1922
Roman Okninski  Numeral Cancellation "1" in Warsaw 1858-1875
Marcus Meyerotto  Poland Telegraph Receipt Rates 1918-1924
Jerzy Bartke  Use of Bisected Stamps on Polish Territories

**SPONSORED AWARDS**

**Polonus Multi-Frame Grand Award**
Jerzy Kupiec-Weglinski  Air Mail in the Polish Territories (1914-1939)

**Polonus Single Frame Grand Award**
Dariusz Grochowski  Essays and Proofs of the Post War Lublin Issue

**Polonus Novice Award**
Milosz Rzadkosz  Military Postal Censorship in 1939 in Poland

**Canal Zone Study Group Multi-Frame Silver Award**
Irwin Gibbs  Canal Zone Postal Stationery 1907-1924

**Canal Zone Study Group Single Frame Silver Medal**
Richard D. Bates, Jr.  How Errors and Varieties Arose on Flat Press U.S. Stamps Overprinted CANAL ZONE

**Canal Zone Study Group-Novice Award**
Glenn J. Staron  The Canal Zone Postal Service Second Issue

**United States Possessions Philatelic Society-Best Multi-Frame**
Tom Brougham  Canal Zone Overprints on Panama's 1909 ABNC Portrait Designs

**United States Possessions Philatelic Society-Best Single Frame**
Richard D. Bates, Jr.  How Errors and Varieties Arose on Flat Press U.S. Stamps Overprinted CANAL ZONE

**Ukranian Philatelic Society-The Golden Trident**
Ingert Kuzych  The Western Ukrainian National Republic, 1918-1919

**American Philatelic Society Research Medal**
James Allen  The First United States 12c Stamp 1851-1861

**American Philatelic Society 1940-1980 Medal of Excellence**
Alexander Kolchinsky  The Mail of Leningrad Blockade
American Philatelic Society 1900-1940 Medal of Excellence
Kathryn J. Johnson   Honduras Traditional Exhibit of the Guardiola and Medina Issues

American Philatelic Society Pre-1900 Medal of Excellence
Wieslaw Kostka   Kingdom of Poland - Study of Rates for Stampless Mail 1815-1871

Best Exhibit by A Chicago Philatelic Society Member
Dr. Robert B. Pildes   Artists’ Drawings, Essays and Proofs and Associated Material of the 1948 Do’Ar Ivri Issue of Israel

Chicago Philatelic Society Novice Award
Dariusz Grochowski   Essays and Proofs of the Post War Lublin Issue

Collectors Club of Chicago Award
Gregory Shoults   Washington and Franklin Coils 1908-1924 Flat Plate, Rotary Press and Coil Waste Issues

Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award
Robert Tatara   Poland’s Millennium on U.S. and Polish Covers - 1959 to 1967

American Philatelic Congress-Best Polish Exhibit
Slawomir Chabros   Correspondence of Polish Legions 1914-1917

United States Stamp Society Medal
James Allen   The First United States 12c Stamp 1851-1861

United States Philatelic Classics Society Medal
Robert D. Hohertz   Revenue Stamped Paper of the Spanish American War Tax Era

United States Cancellations Club Award
Lisa Foster   American Postal Machine Company Chicago, ILL. Main Post Office Letter Die Flag Cancels

Postal History Society Medal
Wieslaw Kostka   Kingdom of Poland - Study of Rates for Stampless Mail 1815-1871

Military Postal History Society Award
Slawomir Chabros   Correspondence of Polish Legions 1914-1917

American Topical Association Medal
Ryszard Prange   Basketball Report - I Love This Game

American Philatelic Congress Award
Jack R. Congrove   Alexander Hamilton: Soldier, Financier, Statesman, Founder

American First Day Cover Society Award
Robert Tatara   Poland’s Millennium on U.S. and Polish Covers - 1959 to 1967
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Excellence-Plans and Headings
Gregory Shoults Washington and Franklin Coils 1908-1924 Flat Plate, Rotary Press and Coil Waste Issues

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award
Kathryn L. Johnson Senegal: French Colonial Africa 1914-1940

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor
Milosz Rzadkosz Military Postal Censorship in 1939 in Poland

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor
Dickson Preston Canal Zone Postal Rates 1928-1958

American Airmail Society Award
Jerzy Kupiec-Weglinski Air Mail in the Polish Territories (1914-1939)

NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS
Chicagoland Chapter #5, German Philatelic Society
Glen Ellyn Philatelic Club
Park Forest Stamp Club
Ukrainian Philatelic-Numismatic Society
Illinois Postal History Society

Chicagoland Chapter #5, German Philatelic Society
Glen Ellyn Philatelic Club
Park Forest Stamp Club
Ukrainian Philatelic-Numismatic Society, Chicago Chapter
Illinois Postal History Society

CHICAGOPEX 2014 Jury Members:
Stephen Reinhard, Jury Chairman Mineola, NY
Bill Schultz, Judge West Chester, PA
Dr. Peter McCann, Judge Winter Park, FL
Dr. James Mazepa, Judge Sarasota, FL
Jacek Kosmala, Judge Poland
Dr. Edwin Andrews, Judge Chapel Hill, NC